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Is it an upside down 911? Is it some sacred secret code of
mathematical relevance?Is it somebody?s overused password?

Con t act

The 116 derives its name from our street address: 116 NE
Perry Ave. And of course, there is also a highway 116 that
runs through Peoria. Symbolically, 116 not only represents
our home base for taking the name of Jesus to the world, but
it?s also a look at the topics we should know about that run
through our town.
Not only do we explore the remarkable ways our people are
doing ministry work, we also ask hard questions about the
things we need to be aware of to better do the work of taking
up our cross.
For example, host Greg Fish recently had a conversation with
local radio personality Greg Batton about the issues that are
most relevant to Peoria as seen from his vantage point. Many
stories, laughs, and discussions later, important topics that
ranged from racism to COVID to being in better health were
brought to light.
Hear this episode, and many others, by downloading The 116
podcast. It?s available on our website (fumcpeoria.org) under
the Media tab. Or, look for it on your favorite podcast
platform. You can also ask for it from Siri or Alexa.

116 NE Perry Ave.
Peoria, IL 61603
309.673.3641
info@fumcpeoria.org
www.fumcpeoria.org
DISCLAIMER: The information represented here is for the purpose of
informing the FUMC-Peoria congregation of the change of events
for a month. They are however subject to change. For more up-to-date
information, refer to us online at www.fumcpeoria.org, via social media
platforms (@fumcpeoria), or via our weekly email newsletter, eHighlights.

ON THE COVER:
Joy! Absolute Joy! That's our winter issue
theme, and that's the story of our cover.
Photo by Twenty20 photos.

DEADLINES: Articles to be considered for
publication in Th e Her ald must be submitted to
Greg Fish at gfish@fumcpeoria.org by 10 AM on the
tenth day of the month preceding issue date. In the
subject line of your email submission, type,
"HERALD." All submissions are subject to editing
and style standards, and their use is solely at the
discretion of the editor. Picture submissions are
encouraged to accompany your submission. Focus
on individuals and smaller numbers of people who
help tell the story.

CONNECTED
Despite the restrictions, our ministry reach has been thriving in
unprecedented ways.
We thought you?d like to know the ways God has caused our work
to prosper through digital engagement. So, here are some
fascinating and encouraging ways that people have been
connecting with us:
If you place all of our online video cont ent back t o back, it would
equal over 100 days of solid online viewing.
In 2020, our video cont ent has been viewed by over 5,400 unique
devices, represent ing at least t hat many viewers. This is an
amazing st at ist ic.
In 2020, our video cont ent has regist ered well over 32,000 t ot al
views.
Even aft er reopening our building for services, we have
maint ained an average of 900 viewers per week on Facebook
alone. This st at ist ic recognizes all views, including views of t he
recorded version of t he live event .
Our podcast , The 116, has averaged 353 downloads a week
across all plat forms, wit h t he t op episode being downloaded over
900 t imes.
We have list eners and viewers from around t he globe. Our
Sunday service broadcast s have been viewed in at least 15
different st at es as well as Canada.
We are in the process of understanding how better to engage with
the digital community, and to reach our community with the hope
of Christ, making disciples and fulfilling our mission to transform
Peoria and the world.
Statisticscompiled from varioussourcesincluding Boxcast, Facebook, Vimeo, and Podbean.
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EMBRACING t he
MOMENT
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Zoom meetings and zoom groups are happening, but they
may not be filling the void of actual physical presence and
human contact. It?s not by accident that God presents
Himself as the Three in One (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit).
Profoundly, God has always been in relationship. We believe
we are created in God?s image and that, in part, means we are
created with a need for social interaction.

By the Rev. Dr. Timothy Ozment

There seems to be so much
that needs to be said and
asked after enduring this
pandemic for just over half a
year.
How are you?W here are you?
Is your family OK?How is it
with your soul?Are you
finding opportunities to
connect with others?How is
your prayer life?W here are
you finding joy?W here are
you finding sorrow?How are
you coping with quarantine,
home confinement, or social
distancing?
Do you need a hug?

One of the most ancient of our stories is that of creation.
God created the first man Adam from the clay of the earth,
but a suitable helpmate and companion was not found in all
the creatures of the world. Seeing that Adam was lonely, God
determined to do something. God caused Adam to fall into a
deep sleep. Then, from Adam?s rib, God formed a woman to
stand beside him in life. A relationship was born. Through
thick and thin, through obedience and forbidden fruit, Adam
and Eve loved one another, stood together, fell together, and
found grace together.
I love what we?re offering during this pandemic: on-line
classes, our podcast (The 116), virtual worship services, and a
host of youth and children?s on-line activities. But, I miss
seeing the church full of people worshiping God,
fellowshipping together,
welcoming the stranger, and
praying with one another. I
miss hearing classes down the
church hallways laughing,
learning, praying, and
connecting with one another. I
miss the Gathering Space full of
people chatting and catching up
on what?s been happening. And, I miss my Sunday morning
doughnuts and hot tea.

inyour al oneness
you?renot real ly
al one

In this pandemic we?re doing the best we can. But like so
many, we?re all feeling just a little guilty for not being in
church and doing the connectional things we so easily took
for granted a few months ago. We?re all a little stressed, a
little fearful, a little frustrated, and a little lonely. Just know,
in your aloneness you?re not really alone; all of us are
experiencing this pandemic separately and yet together.
Thankfully, this too shall pass. W hile not technically found
in the Bible, that phrase does convey a biblical truth. Life is
not static; it is forever moving forward. Both the good times
and the hard times will pass. It is a reminder that our current
pandemic-situation won?t last forever. Thank God for that
gift. But it is also a reminder than when this season is over,
and our relationships are renewed and rich again ? pause and
soak it in, give thanks, and hug just a little longer because ?
this too shall pass.
PASTORTIMOZMENT
is the Directing Pastor of First United
Methodist Church - Peoria.
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LOVE CALLING
By Diane Pflederer

?I miss sitting with my friends at church and having coffee in the Gathering Space,?the woman said to her friend. ?W hen
are we going to go back to the old way of having worship??
The pandemic has brought so many changes to our lives, including our spiritual lives. Not being able to sit together
during worship or attend Sunday school classes has been difficult for many people.

Early in the pandemic, FUMC pastors and church staff
addressed this concern about the changing relationship
with its members. Among the many strategies put into
place, they created a structured plan to call members and
check on them. The membership list was divided into
groups and each pastor and some staff members were
given a list of names to call. The purpose of the calls was
to ask the members how they were doing and let them
know the church wanted to stay connected with them.
Information about ways to connect with the church
through our website (fumcpeoria.org), Facebook page, and
Zoom group opportunities, were discussed during the
calls. Members were asked to share prayer requests and
concerns. Lay members were recruited to make the calls
during June and again in August. If the call resulted in a
voicemail, a message was left or an email was sent to the
person.
A lot of positive outcomes resulted from the calls. Even
though the callers didn?t know all of the people they called,
they agreed that the calls were an excellent way to stay in
touch with the congregation and show compassion for
people. Many recipients of the calls enjoyed being
5

contacted. Several people asked to be phoned again.
Members who were isolated because they live in
retirement homes were very grateful as well. During some
of the calls, new information such as an illness or loss of a
family member was discovered and then passed it on to the
pastors.
In our large church, these calls provided a helpful
opportunity to meet new people. An inspiring example is
the new relationship that formed between a middle aged
couple and an older couple. The seniors are homebound,
most of the time, because of the illnesses of one spouse.
Prior to the call, the two families didn?t know each other
or realize that they lived nearby. Once this discovery was
made, the younger two asked if they could visit the older
couple if they followed the guidelines for minimizing the
spread of the virus. The offer was accepted with great
delight. Soon, they began visiting on a regular basis. The
impact on both families?lives has been very positive.
This structured approach to connecting across the
congregation by phone calls is an important way to live
out Christ?s command to demonstrate love and
compassion to each other within the church.

AJourney of FAITH
By Christina Koeppel

?I took a leap of faith when ______.?
As I looked at this prompt on my mobile phone this morning, I stopped in
contemplation of the last leap I took. I can?t help but find my thoughts
settling on our Youth Northern Ireland Mission Team in 2018. Any other
year, this would have been a leap of faith. But in the strange year of 2020, it
feels a bit more grand. It feels more like a headfirst dive into the unknown.
Each day it seems as though things become a bit more mired in the mess that
is 2020. W hat is a leap of faith if you know the next step?
The journey for this trip began just over two years ago. In fact, our 2018
Team had just left the Emerald Island when it began. We?d had an amazing
two week mission trip in ministry with and to our Czech friends and Drop
Inn Ministries. We were still awe-struck with what God had just done ? He
brought together a microcosm of his kingdom here on earth and opened the
eyes of youth and leaders who had grown up in faith and those who were just
testing the waters. He showed us the beauty of diversity working in unity.
And, He brought His loved ones closer to him. We witnessed real growth in
faith. We were on the mountaintop and we never wanted to come down.
However much we want to replicate what happened last time, we know that
God sometimes works in mysterious ways and it won?t be the same. We also
know, ?Faith is not merely a journey for the feet, but it is a journey for the
heart?(AW Tozer).
As Julie Rolffs and I began to plan for 2021, the pandemic was brewing
overseas. We would have never guessed that 2020 would look like this.
Social distancing, masks, unprecedented times. How do you bond with a
team if you can?t meet in person? As we learned the last time, we must
remain flexible and, above all, open to God?s leading.

joinus
through
your
prayers

I can?t speak highly enough of the youth going on the journey with us. We
have four seniors (Logan, Jordan, Hannah, and Cera), one junior (Amelia),
one sophomore (Gabby), and three freshmen (Mariam, Renee, and Emory)
who are leaping in faith with us. Our ultimate goal is a mission trip in
Northern Ireland with Czech students. As we move toward that goal, we
realize that we need to be open to another plan, one that may be stateside.
As we walk through this year of planning, fundraising, and bonding, we are
helped by John Wesley?s 21 questions, learning more about ourselves and
growing in our faith. We are taking the leap into the unknown and trusting
God with the plans. It will be a journey with both our feet and with our
heart.
As we continue to follow God?s leading, we ask that you would join us
through your prayers. Pray for strength and discernment to find where God
is guiding us. Pray for shalom (perfect peace) in our minds that the enemy
will not take hold with doubt or disappointment. Pray for unity and
friendship to continue to develop. Pray for our journey in faith. And, pray
for those we will serve with.
66

a reason to

Celebrate
By the Rev. Adrian Garcia

?SoJoseph alsowent up from thetown of Nazareth in GalileetoJudea, toBethlehem thetown of David, becausehe
belonged tothehouseand lineof David. Hewent theretoregister with Mary, whowaspledged tobemarried to
him and wasexpecting a child. Whilethey werethere, thetimecamefor thebaby tobeborn, and shegavebirth to
her firstborn, a son. Shewrapped him in clothsand placed him in a manger, becausetherewasnoguest room
availablefor them.?Luke2:4-7 (NIV)
W hat comes to mind when you think of Christmas?
Church or school programs?Music or caroling in
shopping centers?Movies, family dinners, Christmas trees,
or Christmas shopping?
Our 2019 Christmas photo might look different from the
2020 photo. As you look at this year?s Christmas pictures,
what memories will they stir up?
We are aware that
many will face pain and
nostalgia for those who
will no longer be
around. So, without
detracting from the
reality of memories
impacted by loss,
Christmas remains a
story and a message to
be celebrated.
Christmas is not a
Hallmark movie. It is a true story that happened amongst
the people of Nazareth in Bethlehem. This story unfolds as
an Israelite teen from the tribe of Judah, a woman by the
name of Mary; and Joseph, a carpenter from Nazareth, are
entrusted with a priceless gift. It is the story of the greatest
divine intervention in the history of mankind; the
fulfillment of God?s promise to Adam and Eve which was
immediately prophesied after they disobeyed and broke
away from God in the garden of Eden.
The Christmas message is the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem
7

of Judea. He was the one whom the angel who appeared to
Mary had proclaimed she would give birth to. The one and
only Savior of the world.
Amid the uncertainty we live in, this story takes us beyond
the first Christmas ever. It presents the true God, who has
not yet lost hope in this world. It reminds that us even in
chaotic times, we have a gift of hope in Jesus. In the
sermon on the
mount, Jesus
It isJesus?l oveandcompassionwe
invites us to
must fol l ow. Inadividedworl d,
seek first His
Goddesires tobequeathhis
kingdom and
His
abundant peaceandhope.
righteousness,
connecting us
through example with the golden rule. We in turn treat
others as we would like to be treated. He places our hearts
on the eternal things, instead of the despair of corruptible
things.
It is Jesus?love and compassion we must follow. In a
divided world, God desires to bequeath his abundant peace
and hope. If you want to join in spreading the message,
just proclaim it as in the hymn; "Go tell it on the
mountains? that Jesus Christ (the King) is born.?
Let us celebrate Jesus; celebrate Christmas like this!
PASTORADRIANGARCIA
is the Pastor of Latino & Outreach Ministries at
First United Methodist Church - Peoria

OUR BATTLE W ITH COVID
By the Rev. Adrian Garcia

One by one we got the news. We were COVID positive.
Back on March 15, the Department of Health CDC safety standards began to be
implemented one by one in our homes and all around our ministry work. We started
to make as many of our basic food purchases online as we could. We only ventured out
one at a time for the essentials. We recorded our Sunday services to broadcast online.
Most of the pastoral work was done over the phone, and our Bible studies were on
Zoom.
Then, on a Monday September 14, the symptoms started to show in each of our family
members. We told ourselves, ?it might be the flu, exhaustion, or even stress.?The next
day we got tested. By Wednesday, we got
the news, one by one. We were COVID
positive.
You might hear about it, believe in its
existence, take care of yourself, yet never
think, ?I am going to get it.?I never
imagined that my whole family would have
COVID at the same time, yet we did.
We called the Church to inform them of
our predicament so that they could warn
others. The following Sunday, on-site
services were suspended. Praise be to God
no one else was infected. Our church
preventive system worked, thank you Jesus!
But for the Garcia family, the journey with
the coronavirus would hit full force on that
weekend; one by one we began to feel the
severity of the symptoms. Each one of us
eventually had to go to the emergency
room. It was Lilly first, then me, followed
by Melany and Isai. Only our three year old
granddaughter was spared from needing the hospital. Our symptoms included
dehydration, uncontrolled fever, low oxygen levels, and weakness.
My sister, Elia, who was still visiting us since our Father?s passing, was also affected.
She was the last to go into the hospital and remained there the longest. Lilly entered
the hospital twice; the second time for five days. By the grace of God, they returned
home and finally we all overcame the most critical days of that weekend of September
25.
That same weekend, we were notified that we were cleared by the CDC and no longer
contagious. According to them, there was no more need for quarantine; we could
venture out and go back to normal our lives. However, we decided to stay home to
regain our strength for two more weeks.
We thank God for his amazing goodness in taking us by the hand amid this disease.
And to each one of you who joined in prayer before the Lord on behalf of our family,
we are proof your prayers were heard; to God be the glory!
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LOVEFROM

Sen din g JOY
t o t h e Bor der
By Kevin Nelson

For several years, FUMC has donated gifts and supplies to
immigrant families at the Mexico-US border during the holiday
season. Recent changes in immigration policy, as well as pandemic
restrictions, have changed the way we can help these families.
In 2019, over 280 backpacks filled with toiletries, blankets and
other supplies were donated. The backpacks were loaded into the
church van, then Pastor Adrian and his wife Lilly drove the van to
the Mexico-US border. They were joined at the border by other
FUMC team members. For the next three days, we delivered the
backpacks to families at immigrant shelters and partner churches.
W hile distributing the backpacks, we were able to see the sparse
living conditions in the midst of the cold weather in northern
Mexico.
Most
shelters and houses
lacked heating, while
nighttime
temperatures would
fall to near freezing.
This year, we cannot
accept
gifts and
supplies to deliver to
the border. So, we are
partnering
with
Manos Juntas (Hands
Together), a United
RobertoGomez (2nd fromtheleft) and Rosy Quiñones Methodist Ministry
(4th from theleft) givebackpackstochildren at a shelter in Mexico, and our
near theborder.
partner churches in
Mexico. They will
accept our cash donations then purchase space heaters, blankets,
and other supplies for families in need.
We are grateful for the work of Guillermo Berman (Mexican
Methodist Border Mission Coordinator) and Rev. Roberto Gomez
(United Methodist pastor in Mexico) for their help in buying and
distributing supplies.
If you are interested in helping, please select ?Border Blankets? on
the digital giving page (fumcpeoria.org/ give), or write ?Border
Blankets?on the memo line of your personal check.

LIBERIA
An open letter from Clinton Zeantoe,
Dean of the College of Health Sciences at
Ganta, and our primary partner in
Liberia:
?Greetings from Ganta, where we are
in high spirits to reopen! I hope you
are doing well amidst the difficult
situations we all are going through.
?(Recently) we finally received our
Clearance to reopen from the Ministry
of Health through the National
Commission on Higher Education in
Liberia. We were happy that the
inspection of the facility went well, and
the inspection team recommended
that we reopen.
?...We are commencing the second
semester of academic 2019/2020 this
morning.
?...Thanks for your prayers and
support!?

?We are very grateful again to the

church in Peoria for another
opportuity given us to continue our
educational journey. We had less hope
considering the effect of the pandemic
especially in your surroundings, but
we are grateful to God for keeping you
all safe through it all and for using you
to bring hope to the hopeless. May
Gopd richly bless and repay you
according to his riches in glory.?
Lisa S. Fallah
Nursing student at Ganta School
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FEEDING
FRIENDS
The old adage says that if you give someone a fish, you
give them one meal. If you teach them to fish, you feed
them for a lifetime. But sometimes, ministering to the
needs of others is doing both.
FUMC recently took steps to feed hungry friends, as well
as provide training that will benefit them long into the
future. Gifts to the Ganta School of Nursing in Liberia are
making a positive
impact both today and
tomorrow.

The school is currently in the vetting process to determine
the recipients of the six additional scholarships FUMC
provided. One student who had already been selected
would have had to drop out this semester had it not been
for the financial help.

Recent aid gifts mean
that we have been a
part of providing 35
families
and
27
students with enough
rice to last two
months. Rice is a
primary
food
in
Liberia. An additional
eight families were fed
for a month.
Clinton Zeantoe, Dean of the College of Health Sciences,
and our primary partner in Liberia, tells us, ?All rice
beneficiaries were happy but surprised that you choose to
feed us during these difficult times. Some of them shared
with me, 'how can they feed us when the number of cases
is higher in their country than ours??
Mr. Zeantoe continues, ?I was touched by a phone call
from one of the local Pastors who benefited from the first
distribution. He said..., ?Mr. Zeantoe, thank God, it was
timely.??
10

Thistimeof year ischaracterized by gratitudeand joy. But for some, theholidaysat
theend our year can betriggersfor grief or depression. Coupled with thedepression
that theCOVID pandemichasintroduced tous, wethought it would begood toask
AssociatePastor Tanya Edwards-Evanstooffer usa littlecongregational careon the
matter.

BLUE
CHRISTMAS?

W hat pr actice or pr actices w oul d you r ecommend to hel p
those str uggl ing w ith the bl ues this time of year ?
Over the years, I have found myself feeling sad recalling when my
kids were little, then teenagers, and so on. During the down times,
or blue moments, I remember the words of my mom. She would
say, ?Oh, I don?t need to cook for ten. So, my grocery bill and
cooking time will be less.?Doris would then smile and say, ?I?II go
serve someone else that day.?As my family has gotten smaller, I
have to remember those exhausting times. I surround myself with
memories through pictures, recipes, and seasonal decorations. I
would focus on the real reason to celebrate whether or not my
kids, my siblings, or friends come by. My focus is that God loves
me with or without the hoopla of the holidays.
Finally, I call each of them and talk for 15 minutes.

In a year w her e the things w e l ove to do to cel ebr ate special occasions
may be r adical l y differ ent, w hat w or d of hope can you br ing us?
The word of hope is love. Love creates change, and supports change without
complaining.

CARINGFORTHECAREGIVER
According to Caregiveraction.org:
29%of the U.S. population, more than 65 million people, are providing care for a chronically ill, disabled, or
aged family member or friend during any given year and spend an average of 20 hours per week providing
care for their loved one.
72%of family caregivers report not going to the doctor as often as they should
and 55%say they skip doctor appointments for themselves.
63%of caregivers report having poor eating habits than non-caregivers,
and 58%indicate worse exercise habits than before caregiving
responsibilities.
40%to 70%of family caregivers have clinically significant symptoms of
depression.
According to AARP, divorce rates soar as high as 82%among
caregiving families.
Source: www.usadailytimes.com/ 2018/ 11/ 29/ 7-caregiver-landmines-and-how-youcan-avoid-them/

If you need help, counsel, or even a simpleword of encouragement, please
contact Pastor Evanstobegin theconversation. Shewould gladly welcomeyour
notesand calls, and isequipped with resourcesthat will behelpful toyou.
PASTORTANYAEDWARDS-EVANS
is an associate pastor at First United
Methodist Church - Peoria.

Community Ministries Remember...
By Dan Philips

For all the saints, that have gone before us.
Our Community Ministries are an important part of the Joyful life of First United Methodist Church, as
well as the life of our community. For almost two centuries, we have spread the Joy, love and grace of
Jesus Christ into our community through ministries like Loaves & Fish, the Buddy and Arts Ministries at
Lincoln K8 and Irving Schools, Neutral Ground, Housing, and Morton Square Soccer.
Our Community Ministries have benefited from a strong foundation built by many, and made stronger by
the continued belief that it is a Joy to serve and to share the gifts that God has so freely given us.
The following is not simply a list of names of people that have gone before us. It is also a family tree of our
brothers and sisters that have Joyfully served our Lord; and in doing so, encouraged others to serve and to
be disciples of Jesus Christ. There are so many to remember and I am afraid I have left many out. W hat I
hope to offer is a remembrance of names of Joyful Saints that served in at least one Community Ministry.
We are thankful for who they were, for their examples, and for their gifts and their contributions.
These names are in no particular order:
Marjorie Kennedy
W ayne Varney
Helen Brawner
Glenn Ioder
Jose Madrigal
Noel Cline
Barb and Gordon Garber
Mary Tollefson
Paul Oltman
Dick W iley
Len Lloyd
Dorothy Pierce
Theodora Morris
Pat Rockwood
Thomas Phillips (son of Bob and Christy)
Shirley Killinger
Steve Sanders
Bob Caughey
Raquel McFall and her mother Catalina
I hope that seeing the names of these saints will bring back memories of the Joy these ordinary people, our
brothers and sisters, brought to the ministries they served. Perhaps the examples they left and the
foundation they built will continue to bring Joy to those choosing to serve and support community
ministries at FUMC.
For all the Saints that have gone before us.
For all the Joy they have shared.
For all God's love they shown us
And for all the ways they cared.
12

By Kara Bushong

We live in a world full of opinions.
We all have opinions on just about any topic you can
think of; and we don?t have to look too far to find
someone whose opinion is different than ours.
Differences in opinions is not a problem, but the
judgment that is often generated from those
differences can become a problem.
Open Facebook, turn on the news, or sit in a public
space and just listen. You will see that the negative
effects from judgment are everywhere. Keep in mind
that our kids live in that same world. They are
experiencing this phenomenon every time they turn
around. They are not smart enough. They are too
smart. They are too fat. They are too skinny. They are
from the wrong side of town. They care too much.
They care too little. The list goes on and on.
I wish we could keep our kids from having to
experience a world that constantly gives them
standards to live up to that are often conflicting. But,
we can?t. We can, however, teach them how to
navigate judgment from others in a healthy manner.
I believe that the best thing we can do for our kids is to
give them a solid foundation by teaching them who
God says they are: loved, forgiven, important, precious,
unique, valuable, anointed, redeemed, talented, and so
much more. W hen a person truly knows who they are
in God?s eyes and that God is who they are living for,
then everyone else?s opinions about them don?t matter.
The words may still sting, but they won?t define who
the child believes they are as a person.
Kids learn best by repetition, so I encourage you to
make reading the Bible, affirming your children, and
giving praise to God a very regular part of your
routine. Hang sticky notes on the bathroom mirror or
sneak one into your kids?lunch box. W rite your kids a
letter. Pray with your kids, and thank God for them.
W hen they have done something wrong, let them
know. But, make sure they know that their mistakes do
not define them.
There are a variety of approaches you could take, but
choose one and begin today!
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By Christine Koeppel

A few Lessons I?ve learned from the pandemic:
1. Think outside the box.
At times, we unknowingly look at the physical church building as our box. Ministry can
and does happen outside the church all the time. Still, it?s easy to
compartmentalize where faith lessons can happen. Yes, we can learn about
who Jesus is and what he means to us when we are in Sunday School or a
worship service, but what happens when we expand our classroom?
I have learned more about what Jesus means to me through how
people treat each other with the ?Sunday mask? off, a hard
conversation with a friend undergoing treatment, or on the
sidelines of a baseball game. It is easy to give the Sunday School
answer of ?Jesus? in class, but what happens when the rubber
hits the road and someone cuts us off or someone treats us less
than human, or shouts at us? Do we first turn to Jesus, or do
we respond in kind?
W hen we live life outside of church, our faith is challenged. If
we know this is where faith grows or diminishes, shouldn?t we
take our ministry outside the box of the church? The youth
have had to be flexible and have moved most opportunities for
connection to the table of a restaurant or around a fire. Some of
our discussions have gotten a bit silly, but we have also dug into
deep questions of faith.
2. Sometimes you get peed on by a guinea pig.
This can happen literally (as happened to me by a guinea pig), or
metaphorically. Is it ideal to be peed on by a guinea pig? Well, no,
especially when you don?t have a change of clothes. However, things
don?t always go as planned. The lesson of faith comes in how you react.
Both Christians and non-Christians, those young in their faith or those
mature, are watching you. W hen something doesn?t happen the way you thought,
will you roll with the punches or will you throw the punches?
3. Look ing into the unk now n.
Although things have calmed down for the most part, there is still the unknown of
tomorrow. W ill we be able to eat at a restaurant? W ill it be freezing cold or hot hot hot
(We live in Illinois after all)? W ill the schools be closed? W ill we be in worship on
Sunday?W hat politician will say what?
Before the pandemic, we took for granted that things would be predictable. Our lives were
undisturbed and we could plan. But the pandemic has shown us that we never really had
control of our plans. Ever. We need to be willing to be flexible and open to new
possibilities. We need to trust God as our true north, instead of the daily news or our
calendars. That can be scary and exciting at the same time.
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TheRol an
Johnson
Adv ent
Pr int s
A Fost er
Galler y
Vir t u al
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By Carol McPherson

Every year, during Advent, FUMC displayed a
series of Rolan Johnson prints that had been
donated by members over the years.
The Rolan A. Johnson Company Inc., founded
by Johnson over 60 years ago, provided quality
screen printing to the community. Every year
Johnson created and mailed out screen printed
greeting cards to over 2,000 people, both family
and friends.
According to the Heading Avenue Franciscans,
who have a yearly ornament fund-raiser
featuring Rolan Johnson prints,?These mosaic
prints had either a stone or stained glass look,
and were Rolan's labor of love? Each
individual tile of the mosaic pattern was drawn
and colored in by hand. Many times the tiles
were rearranged and re-colored to get the
perfect effect. Each card consisted of up to
twelve to fourteen colors which had to be
printed separately in order to obtain the mosaic
look.? The color and detail of the prints draw
the viewer into the story of Christ?s birth.
Our prints originally hung in the hallway
outside the church office. For the past six years,
they have been displayed in our Foster Gallery
for Christianity and the Fine Arts. This year,
the Gallery is closed due to COVID related
restrictions, but we have been given permission
by Fred Johnson (Rolan?s son) to host an online
exhibit of these beautiful prints. From
November 29 through December 25, we will be
posting images on the Foster Gallery Facebook
page and on our website. The images will then
be compiled into a complete virtual exhibit on
our website.
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Joy Rediscovered
ThePower of Chr ist mas Music

The Advent season will be markedly different this year.
However, that doesn?t mean God can?t fill our lives with
music and joy. The Herald recently posed a number of
questions relating to music and the Advent season to
Douglas Grogan, our Director of Traditional Music,
and Pastor Miguel Rios, our Director of Contemporary
Music. Here are a few of their answers.
The w or ds ?Chr istmas? and ?tr adition? ar e
fr equentl y spok en in the same br eath. In a year
w her e w e w on?t be abl e to maintain so many of
our tr aditions, w hat w il l you be doing to
per sonal l y r econnect w ith the hear t of Advent?
Miguel: ?It?s a fact that as a church, we have a richness in
Christmas traditions. So I will keep each one of these
traditions at home that celebrate the coming of Jesus to
save us.?
Douglas: ?Advent is the wonderful church season of
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preparation. In each year of my ministry, this time is
filled with music rehearsals, outreach, and attending
concerts. However, this year will be different. In my
home, I?ll still have my Advent wreath and light my
own candles? and I?ll choose to do something new. I?m
going to return to the tradition I had as a child with an
Advent calendar and opening a new window each day
of December. My calendar, as a child, didn't have
chocolates or candies in the window. It focused on the
story of God's love. In 2020, this is a message I need to
be reminded about.?
How w il l our Chr istmas cel ebr ations at FUMC be
differ ent this year ?
Douglas: ?This year I?m grieving the loss of the
wonderful
individual
and corporate music
opportunities in worship. I LOVE Christmas music
and Easter music. Resurrection can't happen without

wearebl essedby knowingthat Godiswith usandthat hisHoly Spirit
wil l keepguidingusthroughanythingthat wemay l ive
through. So, l et?s not stopworshipping.
W hy does music pl ay such a centr al r ol e in our
cel ebr ation of Chr istmas? Even secul ar ar tists
w il l r el ease Chr istmas al bums. W hy do you
think this happens so uniquel y for Chr istmas
and not other common cel ebr ations?
Douglas: ?Christmas music, sacred or secular, is heard
throughout our culture. I believe that part of this
reason is the nostalgia we have for when we were
children. It?s one time of the year that many of us
return to traditions that have been passed down
within our families for generations. Even in my
home, my favorite Christmas carols to listen to come
from the Time Life Treasury of Christmas. Now I can
play all of these songs digitally, but as a child my
sisters and I took turns placing the record on the
turntable. Perry Como, Burl Ives, Julie Andrews, and
the list goes on.
?I do believe the almost limitless playlist of Christmas
hits from artists of years past to today that are played
on our radios and in stores, has indirectly allowed the
commercialization of Christmas... W hile giving gifts
is a joyous activity to do, it isn't the sole purpose of
the season. The sole purpose should be to receive the
gift of Jesus into hearts.?
birth, so these are tied together for me.
?W ill we still have carols and hymns in our worship
services? Absolutely! W ill we still have a Lessons &
Carols service? Yes, but it will be a different format and
not in person. W ill we have Christmas Eve worship?
Absolutely, but it will be unique. There will be more
details coming on that.
?Even though there are several modifications we must
make as a society, there is one item that remains the
same. We?ll celebrate Emmanuel, "God with us." God
sent His perfect son into the world to save us from our
sins. Jesus was the perfect gift thousands of years ago
and He is the perfect gift in 2020.?
Miguel: ?Yes, and it?s very likely that they will be done
in an online method, but they will keep the same
powerful message about the coming of our Savior.?

W hat w oul d you suggest is the inter nal r esponse
you hope that w e al l exper ience w hen w e sing or
hear music thr ough the Advent season?
Miguel: ?W ithout a doubt, people now more than ever
need and want to hear is that amid everything that we
have been living through, there is still hope, love,
kindness, forgiveness, and salvation.?
W hat is your w or d of hope to encour age us al l as
w e mak e our w ay thr ough a decidedl y differ ent
k ind of Chr istmas this year ?
Miguel: ?God has promised us that he?ll be with us
every single day until the end of the world. He has also
promised that he would send the Holy Spirit to
console us and to guide us. So, we are blessed by
knowing that God is with us and that his Holy Spirit
will keep guiding us through anything that we may
live through. So, let?s not stop worshipping God. Let?s
keep sharing his infinite love to others.?
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FUM C Fou n dat ion Bu ilds St r on g
The FUMC Foundation was established to provide for projects, events, and
ministries that could not be funded with our regular tithes and offerings.

Visit FUM C
online at
fumcpeoria.org

Recent grants have assisted the United Methodist Mission in Honduras, and
provided scholarships for two nursing students at the Ganta School of Nursing in
Liberia. Other grants approved go to this year?s Christmas program, and to
scholarships for Bradley University and Illinois Central College students to enhance
our music programing.
Two substantial gifts were also received. The FUMC Foundation
extends their gratitude to all who remember the FUMC Foundation in
gifts or estate plans.
Scan the QR code to read the report in its entirety.

Scan hereto
visit theFUMC
website.

Despite the shutdown,
significant expenses have
continued. Your tithes and
offerings are very
important to the future of
our ministry work. You can
scan below to give online,
or text "FUMCTXT" to
73256. (Standard text
messaging rates may apply.
You will be prompted for
information when using for
the first time.)

New user

Returning user

Our mission is to
make disciples of
Jesus Christ for the
transformation of
Peoria and the
World.

